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The Rollins -Sa.ndspur
Published by Students of Rollins College.

VOLUME 19

No. 11

WINTER PARK, FLORIDA, DECEMBER 9, 1916.

FOOTBALL
COllEG[ VESPER srnv,cE ENJOYt aI FOOTBALL
r_

'J.'HE TE. T OF OUH PHESENT
TE M CLOSES
8YSTE 1 OF ATHLETICS_
N SUAL SEASON

'-

GREATINTEREST TAKEN IN BAZAAR

I

Audience Greatly A1nneciatl1d
With the Orlando High School g-ame
Physical exerci ·e is a necessity fo1· Y. W. C. A. To Give Annual Bazaar
Dr. Ward's ermon.
Rollins closed the football season with good health. In most cases it has to
Monday In Lyman Gymnasium.
a victory.
The Academy team all be handed out in diffei-cnt forms.
A large numbt>1· of College folk and least lived up to the expectations of There jg a class of men who would
l\Iuch interest has been arou ·eel
townspeople congregated in the Col- the Campus.
rather play football than eat. Others arnong· the collcg·e students and the
l i;i; •
hapel Sunday evEJning, when
The season commenced with a game are more fond of ba ·ketbal and base- townRpeopl in the annual Y. W. C.
Dr. Ward conducted V sper services that was misleading- to Rollins stu- ball; while till others choose tennis A. Bazaar, which will be held in Lyfor the second time this year. The dents in a µ:ooct many ways. Colum- or a more systematized form of physi~ man Gymnasium, Monday afternoon,
devotional
exerb e t w e e n the
ci cs we're partly
hours of :3 and
under the direc7 ::~o.
tion of lhe l\lcthThe g·irls have
\wen
busy
for
odist and Cong-rew c t' k s making
g-ational m i n i s
fancy work ;1rtit er s, w h o s e
church,·
joiner!
dcs and planning·
for the• sid , ~how
\\'ith the Colleg-e
and the refreshin a union Sunday
evening· meeting·.
ments. Thl::' proeeeds from the
Dr. Enlow read
sale of th se arthe S Tipture lest icl s will go togon, which told o(
ward the maintetlw rich young
nance of a bri1.?;ht
rukr ·w ho t'ame
littlt Cuban g·i1·l,
to .Je. 11. with his
Arnpara Reyes, in
question: "Good
th('
Congn1 gaMas ( er, what
tionnl Cuban ;\,Jis. hall I cio Lo insion
in
WC'st
herit e t e r n a l
Tampa. The Y.
Ii fe '?"
W. C. A. t nderThis was folTHE FOOTBALL SQUAD OF 1916
take
each year
lowed by prayer
child, whose
hia was light and fast, and the score I cal culture, namely, _gymnasium ex- the support of thi
by Rev. Olin Boggess.
wonderful development in the few
Special music took the form of a close; we had rea on to believe that ercises.
duet, and "Eventide" was sung by their defeat was certain on the return I Our football season closed with the year· he has been in the l\fo,sion tesMiss Gertrude Hall and Mr. James g·ame.
Stetson and Southern then Thanks~;iving game at Orlando. From tifie:,; Lo the worth of the cause.
Every student and friend of lhe
I. Noxon. This selection, as is al- each hit us hard, and we realized what I the opini~n of t?e crowd, one would
ways the ca;:;e with the interpretation our position was.
When Columbia get the 1mpre s1on that the season Young Woman'. Christian Assoeiaof these two musical artists, was an was unable to play the return game was a complete failure. Frequently tion i cordially invited to attend the
I
., inspiration to all who h ard it.
there was little hope of the Varsity one hears: "Lets get so and so to bazaal' 1onday afternoon .
•
come in and help us out with the sea·
Dr. Ward's sermon on what it is to dorng
any th'mg more th an k eepmg
I
be a Christian proved a vital chal- th e score d own as 1ow as poss1.bl e an d son's work." This crowd of sports THE PED GOG Y CL.ASS
·
t o s t ave o ff a s h u t -ou t _
till has much to learn about the I
DOE8 OB 'EHVATTO~ WOHK.
lenge to every student, and would-be t rymg· .
.
meaning of Athletics and their use
Last ::.\1onday morning- lhe pedafollower of the Christ. Developing
as much m
• bu1'ld'mg th e p h ys1ca
· 1 sic
· l , o (' man. guf!;y c Iass v1s1
· ·t c d th e \i\T'111 t er p ar-:
J
.
the thoug·ht that the Ch1·istian life . It 1s a peculiar .fact that
interest was taken m havmg our team
· not wm
· a I pubhe
·
ls
Our
Colleg·e
team
d1ct
i,;chool
to
sLudy
the
m
thoc
lies noL alone in a morally pure or a
score as we
would have been if we
.
.
.
.
,vh1ch
Lhe rnstructors
Ill
.
.
g·ame. They were fortunate enoug·h of teaching·
law-abiding· exist nee, he placed emwere
pullmg·
for
the
team
to
wrn.
t
Th
·
·t
f
th'
h
I
Th
·
·
t
e maJon y o peo- . 1s sc: oo use.
e pnmary, m ero score once.
phasis on the trnth that to really folth at pie judg:e the value of a tea·m by the mediutt> and hiirh chool departments
low th Christian prineiples one must They were SUpported in a fashion
was good to see ' an<l in turn .they tried I score. It matters
.
·
· ·
,T hus opporturnty
·
not a b out build
or I wen• v1s1led.
was
g·ive his all to Christ. take up his cross
to
come
up
to
our
expectations.
brain,
the
team
with
the
leading
score
Q
ivcn
to
study
the
methods
requ
i reel
and follow His teachings. Dr. Ward's
We
played
clean
football,
and
clean
is
the
victorious
team
and
is
eheen'd
to
deal
with
young<'l'
as
\\"C'll
as
older
impressive personality and pleasing
manner, together with that indis- football was played against us. There• from the field by lhe crowd, regard- pupils. The pedap:og-y clnss f els thaL
pulahle sincerity which reveals it:,;elf were no injuries in. the. g·amc _othel' j lcss of how the ~:ame was played. I thP morning was well spcmt in obin all his work, make his sermons ex- than leg- hurts, which mcapac1tated The idea of "Win at any cost" seems I s'"'rvi ng· f he C'fforts and reRulls obLaint•cl by this competPnl eorps of'
t!' m ly forceful. As one student re- the f llows for work, and that in to be the sentiment of the crowd.
itself
shows
their
condition,
training,
Athletics
Rerve
the
purpo
e
of
deteacher.
_
marked of his frank sincerity: "You
Th is observation work was l'ontincan't help but know he means every and the class of football which they veloping men. Men ought never lo
played.
think of developing athletics. This ucd when dt ring· the week seve,·al
word of what he says.n
Stetson is co-operating- with u::; in orocess wil automatically work out nwmhers of the class wert' required
lt is especially pleasing to ee that
tl•ach. a sub-preparatory cla!"s,
these Sunday night services are prov- playing only qualified students, and itself. The better the play, the bet- to
,vhile the other membet'R of the class
ing- thaL Rollins has a place in this the showing· which our team has made te1· the sport.
The cmpha. is in all of ou1· spo1·ts I looked on, and took noteR for lat,,r
parl of the state as a community certainly may not be laid to the scorC'
<'enter and that this is a ~plcndid new of outsiders. It is bette1· to play at Rollins is put on the moral issue criticisrn. Each memhcr of the class
way in which she may share some of square and lose than use ring·ers and of the g-ame. Training- is all-impor- will be required to do some practical
the abundant inspiration which comes win_ That is what Rollins believes to tant m all walks of life and no le ·s teaching before receiving· credits for
be sport for sport's sake.
( Continued on Page Four)
/ pedagogy.
to her.
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The following- is clipped from the
St. Lucie High School Department of
" TICl TO IT."
the St. Lucie County Tribune.
"The students are enjoying· reading
Publi hed Weekly By t he Students of
the bright, snappy college paper, The
Rollins ollege.
Rollins Sandspur, which now comes
to
our library regularly every week.
HOARD OF DIIU.:CTORS.
The
school takes this opportunity of 1
Editor-in-Ch ief,
ELIZABETH RUSSELL.
thanking the staff for the paper, and
Associal<' E<litor.
extends its best wishes for its conJAME l. NOXON.
tinued success."
Business Manal{er,
J . HAROLD HILL.
Assislanl,
LEON D. LEWIS.

The December iss e of The Educa-

Liternry Editors,
tional Review contains an article enSARA E MURIEL,
BENJAMIN C. SHAW.
•
· ·
ociety Editor,
titled "Honor As a College Asset,"
ANNIE c. STONE.
which all sludents as well as members
Exchange Editor,
f th C f acu It y may rea ct WI'th pro fit .
HARRlET L. MANSFrnLD.
0
Joke Editor,
Although lhe honor syslem, as disnoROTIIY D. BENNET'L'.
tinct from student government, is the
Assistant,
MARION B . MATLACK
subject deall with, yet many of the
Circulation Manal-(er,
parag-raphs are true of the latter as
MAURl EA. WHELDON .
well as the former.
Assistant,
HAROLD C. TILDEN.
The following- paragraphs are espeReportPrs:
c · 11 fo
f 1
WJNWRED HAN HETT, KATHERINE M . Ia y
rce U :
GATES, ROBERT J . TONR, WAR"The immediate and ultimatae aims
REN M. INGRAM .
of th honor system which may be con-

MDTDR CAR
$10.00 Cash Prize For Best
Composition on:

ide1·e<l of most ig-nificance are: It
J\•r Yl'ur . . ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . . $1.iiO rests fundamentally upon the initiative
Sin1-dc C'opy • • · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · -05 of undergraduates, and initiative alEnkt·('(J at l'ostol'fie(• al Winlt•r Park , Fla. . ways has potential _good as a possias second c-luss mail m;iltPr, Nov. i4, l\ll5 .
bility; it is dependent upon unity of
purpo. e and community of effort,
SA TUR DAY, DE EMBER 9 • 1916 · which is another valuable asset when
turned in the right direction; it tends
We take great pleasure in present- toward increasing· the loyalty to an
ing- the Football umber of The RollinR inst~itution, by strengthening- public
Sandspur. To an outsid r, the foot- opinion in reg·ard to the virtue of
ball season may ·eem to have been a honesty; it increases individual refailure. However, Rollins feels proud sponsibility, which may take a very
of her team, despite the fact that only marked drop during· colleg·e days; it
one game was gained, and that by breeds confidence and self-respect in
the Academy team .
similar situations; as a rule it appeals
Rollins did not win, it is ti'ue, but to the better class of students and
she did have a team that fought to I leads them to look at their ow~ acthe finish and was downed because tions and the actions of other fellows
of no lack of grit and fighting spirit. from the point of view of an adult; it
To the team w extend thanks for the utilizes the stronger chairacters to
.enthusiasm and pluck each and every help bolster up the weaker ones.
member showed, even in the face of Fundamentally, it is a democratic
defeat, and for the "hard and clean" method of procedure, which should, in
manner in which each one played.
! the
long run, tend to make our col• ~
- - -- - - -lege men opponents of graft in high
The Sand pur is offering a prize places of trust. * "' *
of one year' . . ubscription for the best
"The success of the honor system is
original story written by a student in due in the main to the natural desire
the Academy and a one year's sub- of tudent to formulate ideals for
scription for the best story written by themselves, the interest for co-operaa student enrolled in the College or tive activity and team work, and the
in other departments exclusive of the pride involved in creating college pubAcad my.
lie sentiment and college loyalty.
The prize-winning- stories will be These are ideals worthy of the seri- 1
published in the
hristmas number ous consideration of any institution." ,
of The Sandspur.
- - - -- - - I
Edith Foley was hostess at a deI wonder if we students appreciate lightful dinner party last Sunday I
as much as we ought the privileges evening-.
Elinor Emery, Randolph I
HLJ BSC'lll l'TlON !'RI ' E :

::ii:~ ;~;~ct~~~:- as':e r::tt:~:eonf

::::~! ~i~~~

and so easily ove1·look the fact that
we are indebted to som one, or some
ones, for making- the occasion possible and pleasant. We enjoy the
evenings of festivities in the Gymnasium, but-. Yes, there are representative committees, but beyond all
that there are individuals who are
willing- to spend much time and effort that we tudents mip;ht enjoy an
evening· of plea ure. I wonder what
would happen if it were left with
those who feature most largely at
such times, to plan and provide the
occasion?

IlDD6E- BROTHERS

"WHY HAS THE DODGE BROTHERS'' MOTOR
CAR PROVEN SO ENTIRELY SATISFACTORY
TO ITS OWNERS?"

Contest open to any student of Rollins College
and closes December 31, 1916.
Submit compositions to us by mail. Judges will
be chosen from Senior Clas~ of ollege.
POINTS:
The Gasoline Consumption 1 ' unu ually low.
The Tire Mileage is unusually high.
Complete line of parts always carried in stock in
Orlando; enough to rebuild a car if neces ary.
No waiting for parts to come from factory.
Cost of parts very reasonable-less, in fact, than
any other car of its class on the market.
Price, $850 f. o. b. Orlando.
Get car pecifications from Mr. L. D. Lewis.

:nu~s~:.eddie Hanna were the in- I

Talk about talking in you sleep!
"If you talk in yom· sleep, don't men- 1
tion my name." My terious sounds
were heard in Cloverleaf last Monday
night!

I. W. PHILLIPS & SONS

Harriet Mansfield spent a delig·htful
week-end at the Philips home in Sanford.

Orlando

Why is a colored man like a g:eo- 1
metrical magnitude?
Because he is a tan-g:ent.- Ex.

---------------------------------- 1
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CAMPUS EVENTS
A NIE C. STONE.
WEEKLY CALE DAR.
Dec. 9-Dec. 16.
Saturday, 7 :30 p. m., Social Hour.
Sunday, 9 a. m., Young Women's Bible
Class; 11 a. m., Church Services;
7 :aO p. m., Vesper Service m
Knowles Hall.
Monday, :3 p. m., Y. W. C. A., Annual
Bazaar.
Tuesday, 7::30 p. m., Young- Women's
and Young Men's Christian Association meetings; 7:~0 p. m., Community horns Rehearsal.
Thursday, ():30 p. m., Choir Rehearsals.
Friday, 6 ::~o p. m., Orchestra Rehearsal.
Saturday, 5 p, m., Combined Glee lub
Rehearsal in Knowles Hall.

THE SENIOR CLASSES
HA VE A MEETING.
The combined Senior Classes of the
Academy, Business School and College met in Carnegie Library at noon
Wednesday to appoint a nominating
committee to nominate officers for
the annual which the Seniors are
planning to issue this year. The committee, as appointed, consists of the
three Senior Class presidents, Dean
Enyart and Professor Palmer, who
have had experience before in similar work.

I

There was a fine attendance at the
Community Chorus rehearsal last
night in Knowles Hall, fully 50 people being present. After rendering
the Christmas music which is to be
used at the Community Tree, Miss
A jolly "Steak Roast" was held on Dyer handed the baton to Mr. Walter
Wednesday evening, when Wri12:ht Drennen of Orlando, who tried the
l Hillyard invited a number of the stu- chorus out with some of the "Elijah" '
dents to be his g-uests on the lakes. music, which is to be given at the
The pat·ty went in canoes to a pretty Music Festival in Orlando some time
spot on Lake Osceola, and there en- in February, when the Winter Park
joyed the "Roast." Songs were sung chorus will co-operate with the Or- + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
+
+ SHEPHERD'S GROCERIES
and a general _good time resulted. lando singers.
Later the party returned by moonMr. Drennen expressed himself as + _THE PIONEER STORE _ +
light to the College. The chaperons much pleased with the way the chorus +
+
We advocate QUALITY.
were Mi s Enyart and Miss Gonzale . took hold, and predicts a fine showing + has just received a full line +
Those invited were Misse Jessie
at the festival. He is planning for a +
-of+
Quality is the true seat of
len, Sadie Pellerin, Peg- Hall, Rose choir of 200 voices, and is going to +
Schrafft's Chocolates
+
cheapness.
Powers, Messrs. Maynard Froemke, bring his soloists from the north + Extra fine quality. Come +
Harold Tilden and Paul Thoren.
for the occasion. It is hoped to make +
in and try them.
+
this festival an annual affair. This, +
+
"KEEP US IN MIND."
STEAK ROAST AND DANCE
of course, would be a splendid thing +
A. SCHULTZ, Prop.
+
TO BE GIVE
THIS EVE ING. ' for the Colle~;e and the community, +
+
and everyone should co-operate with + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
This evening· a steak roast will be enthusiasm to make the festival the
given in honor of Elinor Emery's great success it should be.
brother, Stanley, who arrived yesterday from Boston. The entertainment PROF. AND MRS. POWERS \.
will include a trip on the lakes in
ENTERTAIN IN HONOR
canoes before landing- for the roast, I
OF THEIR DAUGHTER.
Electric Massaging
which will take place near the New
Prof. and Mrs. Hiram Powers enterAJI Work Guaranteed
WI TER PARK, FLORIDA
Seminole, on the bank of Lake Osce- tained for their daughter, Miss Rose
ola. After the repast, the canoes will Powers, at dinner at the Colonial Inn,
glide on toward the "Anchorage," in Orlando, on Thanksgiving evening. ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
where an informal dance will nd the The party was chaperoned by Mrs. +
+ +
+
T. P. Warlow + +
VICK'S
+
evening's pleasure. Those who will Frances Beach and Mrs. E. J. Cleave + L. C. Massey
Law Offices of
+ + MILLINERY PARLOR +
participate in this enjoyable affair are of Winter Park, and Mrs. M. B. Davi s +
MASSEY & WARLOW
+ + New Line of Fall Hats just +
Misses Edith Foley, Frieda and Elsa of Orlando. The g-uests included the +
Watkins Building
+ +
received.
+
Siewert, Isabel Foley, Florence Kee- Misses Eva Purdy, Edith Foley, Gayle +
+
ORLANDO, FLA.
+ +
+
zel, Peggy Boggess, Elinor Emery, Davis, Sadie Pellerin, Ruth Thompson
and Messrs. Fred Hanna, Stanley and Rose Powers, and the Messrs. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ·.
Emery, Wrig·ht Hillyard, Robt. Stone, Howard Weaver, Elli on Adams, Bert
~11111811111111111111111111
Bob Greene, George Cutler and Ran - Cleave, Byron Stevenson, Leon Lewi s,
Wright Hillyard and Samuel Thompdolph Lake.
on. After dinner the party motored
to the Thanksgiving dance at Rollins
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
College.
TO GIVE FOOTBALL
TEAM BANQUET.
Mr. and
Mrs. Victor Sta11buck
Athletic
Association
has were among· the Orlando visitors at
The
Dealers in
planned on December 13th to give a the Vespers last Sunday evening·.
banquet in honor of the football men Sara Yancey returned with them to
in the College Commons. The stu- Orlando.
dent body is to be present an<i is expected to take an active part in the
Monday evening Professor Palmer,
evcnb; of the evening.
Coach Doyal, Miss Enyart, Miss GonA dinner similar to the time-hon- zales an<l Peg Hall enjoyed a picnic
orcd Thanksg·iving· dinner is expected. , supper, after canoeing· on the lakes.

Get that
Christmas Suit

I

from Schultz
Winter Park

Al- 1

I

J. E. MILLER'S BARBER SHOP
Two Chairs, all Modero Conveniences

........... ,t,••··••H-...

P. DALE & COMPANY

Dry Goods, Notions, Gents Furnishings
And Toilet Articles
WINTER PARK,

-

_---::,_-=..._

See "Never Again" at the Y. W. C. A. Bazaar

FLORIDA.

-

.......•............................. ,.............. .
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ANSCO
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Saturday, December 9, l!HG.
BASKETBALL PR

ATHLETICS ~-- -

AS G.. SPE EDEX FIIM

RICHARD G. DARROW.

W

.

HEN
y OU

an
Ansco, you
start a chain
of happiness
that begins
on Christmas morningandadds
to itself

give

every time a
picture is
snapped

throughout the year.
The Ansco Vest-Pocket Camera is so compact
and light you will always
want it with you. Fine
enlargements can be
made from its pictures.
Several sty Jes and sizes, $7 up.
Other Ansco models are priced
from $2 up.

HILL & DARROW

Rollins College
+ ++ + + ++ ++ + + + ++

+
+

SIX CHAIRS
+
+ "Anything- you want any
+
time you want it."

+
+ "You don't have to wait
+
at t he
+ STANDARD BARBER
+
SHOP
++++++++++++++

is a hard task; but it will be accomplished as the men grow older and
The men have lined the new ce- bigger boys come in. Size and brains
ment court with chalk, not having are necessary factors and experience
time to wait for it to be painted, and is an even bigger factor; but these
are showing some fast tennis. The will be had, as most of the squad were
new court is a success so far- but I academy men. Defeat is hard to take.
some of the fellows are howling about I To be a good loser fa a much big-gel'
ball expenses, others that it is hard thing than to be a good winner. But
on the feet, and stilJ some more think we mean to be good winners as well
it is liable to prove hard on the wood as g·ood losers.
of the raquets.
To pick out individuals would he a
The gravel for the "banking;-in' 1 is hard task, but two or three men deexpected to be around most any time serve special commendation- Captain
and when a few more minor improve- Musselwhite, for his offense; Harper,
ments are completed the Ro1lins Ten- for his breaking· up of plays, and S.
nis Club wil1 take full cha1·ge of the Fletcher, for his backing up of a line.
court every afternoon of the week
COA H ROYAL.
and all day Monday.
The basketball game!'. the other
night showed us what we might have
if someone doesn't up and die. Faulkner, Hanawalt, Fletcher, Arrants,
Stone, Hutchinson and Fletcher look
like the team. Sammy Thompson is
pretly good, but he had an enga(!;ement and couldn't play, so we won't
include him on the list.
The g·irls showed a fine lot of ma+ terial and we could almost pick the
+ team now. Pat Richards at center;
+ Annie Stone and Virg·a West, guards;
+ Florence Stone and "Peg" Hall, for+ wards. There are too many possibili+ ties for side center to prophesy, so
+ we will leave that up to the Coach.
+ The men interested in baseball are
+ beginning to get their wings loosened
+ up. The smack of the old pill, afte1·
+ dinner, in the driveway, in front · of
+ Chase, reminds one of the old days,
when Rose was trying to make the
+ first team. If baseball starts this
+ •e ar] y a n <l lasts, we should have some
ATHLETI C NOTES OF WEEK.

1

++++++++++ ++++
+ PHOTO STUDIO
It
+ C. E. Howard, Orlando, Fla. +
+ Pictures that please from the ~'- earn.
+ Artistic as well as from the +
+ Likeness standpoint.
+
Perfect Work Only. +
+
+++++++++++++++ ! As
T

1

Base Ball
Golf

e..Ji·1

r:..,,.,,, ...

Basket Ball
Tennis

Sweater
' · .,.
Jerseys
Gy mnasium Su pplies
Catalogue mailed free.

WRIGHT & DITSON
344 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

J

each sport season closes it is
customary
to make a summary of
I
the work done and benefits received.
This nation-wide custom .is, of course,
observed at Rollins, thoug'h in games
won it does not look at all well. In
the college g·ames, not one was won;
while in the academy's games one
g·ame they defeated one of the two
teams tied for the state championship.
But it is not so much the winning
of games that counts; though, of
course, to win makes it pleasanter, as
it is the spirit in which the game is
played. Playing against teams pounds
heavier, more experienced and much
older, Rollins never once lay down,
but kept on fighting, even though in
defeat. To keep on fighting to the
end, that is true spirit, and when accompanied by sterling sportsmanship
there is nothing finer. "Hard and
Clean" was and is the motto. No one
ever doubted the team's clean playing,
and there was no team after meeting
Rollins but what knew that they had
been in a football g;ame.
To build a team takes years and
1

To reach the GOAL of success in
foot ball or any athletic game, it
is most important that you use the
.finest equipment made.
"Start Without Handicap" by using
the best, which bears the
Wright & Ditson Trade Mark

THE SEASON.

"JOE."

J

Stetson yells, "Get Musselwhite!"
Rollins yells, "Go to it, Joe! 11 That's
how Captain Musselwhite stands when
on the field.
When we wanted a Captain, it was
Joe; when we wanted a first down,
Joe made it; if a man "got away,"
Joe nailed him. Two of the three
touchdowns made during the season
are chalked up to Musselwhite. What
else has he done? He has led a losing·
team to a great victory. They have
lost, yet won one of the finest things
that any team may strive for, and
that is the respect of other schools.
We played hard and clean, and lost;
not due to the fault of any one in
particular, but to the ag·e and size of
the men. Joe has been a success as
a player, and a leader as a captain.
Hampered by lack of weight, but
making it up in speed and courage,
Joe has won recognition as one of the
most consistent ground gainers in the
state, Only once during the :=;eason
did he get thrown for a big los:=;.

\.,.

CTICE GAME

Colleg·e Team, Victorious.

Last Saturday evening a basketball
double header was stag:ed in the Gym,
for th purpose of holding- basketball
practice and allowing the students to
ee what material we have in action.
The olleg·e Girls defeated the Ac, demy in a \one-sided contest, "Pat"
Rich;uds being- Lhe only redeeming
feature of the Aeademy team. Florence Stone and Virga West we1·e easily
the tars among- the College 'G i1·s.
The score of 28 to ;3 explains the
whole sitaution.
W!f! have enough
Collcp;c g-irls lo make a real Co1lcg-c
team.
The men were more eve1 ly matched,
the Coleg·e nosing· out the Academy
boys by the small score of 11 to 9.
The g;ame was fast and exciting, but
lacked the t am work which trainingwill later d velop.
Faulkner and
Hanawalt were star - for the Academy. Hutchinson, Fl ~tch r and Bob
Stone, starring for the College, looked
like real team material,
THE TEST OF OUR PRESENT
SYSTEM OF ATHLETICS.
(Continued from Page One)

important jn athetics.

Unless the

training; received during the season

enables a man to bcLter govern himself, th season is a failure. even if
the man played on the winning team.
Unless a man carries with him the
benefit of the training and continues
training·, then his experience is a fail ure. Use of tobacco, liquor, profane
or unclean speech, irreg·ular hours of
sleep and over eating shold all be
strictly prohibited, for otherwise the
season is a failure. He who plays
simply for the pleasure he receives in
playing the game fails to receive that
good which every form of athletics
contributes to one's daily growth.
Our football team was light. Many
of the boys never played before this
year. They were outclassed by other
collep:e teams, but they trained and
they played the g·ames. Beaten?
Yes. How? By the cleanest playing·
that ever eye witnessed. And here
is where Lhe test of our present system prov s itself.
Not one man on the squad was offered a sing·le inducement to enter
Rollins to play football. Every man
was a bona fide student and held up
to his grades. rrraining rules were
observed. Every man played an honest game. And the test of the present syst m is this: The Student Body
is satisfied. They cheered defeat a
they would have cheered victory. The
boys did their best. That was sufficient.
R. W. G.
WHAT WE IIAVE DO E
IN FOOTBALL.

The following are approximate figures taken from The Sandspur records of th six games this year:
The backfield men average g·aining
five yards apiece around the ends, and
two yards ag·ainst the line. The tabulation of the backfield men on the
gains are as fallows:
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Musselwhite averages 10 yards;
Stone, 4; S. Fletcher, 8; Harper, 4,
and Berk and Fletcher, 5.
Rollins was held for downs an avera~:e of more than ten times to the
game, and held their opponents fo:r
downs only nine times. First downs,
8. (These approximations are taken
from straight football, fumbles and
passes being omitted.)
Fletche1· and Froemke each punted
42 ½ yards for the season.
Musselwhite is credited with the
long·est gain, ;35 yards, and with the
gTcatest Joss, 17 yards .
Harper broke up more plays and
threw his opponenLs for greater losses
than any other man on the team.
Froemke intercepted and blocked
most passes, and made the longest
~:ain on a complete pass- 20 yards.
The team averages 10 pounds lighter t'lrnn Stetson, according- to the :figureH in The SLetson Weekly Collegiate.

The Team.
Ileig-ht
Age.
Ft.In.
5; (i
Musselwhite
18
Cla11c _________ 20
6: 2
5: 8
N. Fletcher __ _19
6:
s. Fletche1· ___ 16
5: 8
Harper _______ 19
5: 7
Hutchinson __ _25
Dane y _______ 19
5: G
5: 8
Rodenbaugh ___ 21
Froemke ______ 18
6: 1
5: 8
Faulkner _____ 19
_________ 20
West
6: 0
6: 1
Anants ______ 25
Stone ________ 19
Greene _______ 21

"TUESDAY EVE~ING."
The first of the dances known as
the "Tuesday Evening·s" 1,-was g·ivcn
this week by Mrs . F'rances Beach for
Mr. Howard Weaver at their present
residence on Lake Osceola. The cottag·e presented a charming· appear-

5

ance, having been brightly illuminated and decorated for the occasion.
The larger rooms had been cleared for
dancing, a smaller 1·oom having been
reserved for the patronesses and their
friends. The sp irit of the evening was
of a pleasant informality, and the
guests spoke of the affair as a great

I

Eva Purdy, Edith Foley, Gayl Davis, Rose Powers, and th Messrs.
Howal'd Weaver, Hiram Powers, Ellison Adams, Douglas Stree't, Paul
Thoren, Bertram Cleave and Byron
Stevenson.
The next meeting- of the series of
dances will be with Miss Nicoll next
Tuesday evening at h r attractive
home on Lake Osceola.- Winter Park
Post.
Mi.s Bellows: "111ustrate an unfilled wiHh in Lhe p1·esP nt tense."
Berk: "J wish I warm't here."
Mis Gonzalez (in Spanish): "Give
the 11am s of the months, Mr. Ward.''
Ward: "Well- the first is .January."

Oh!
F'i-e ~hman Girl: "Did you ever address anyone as 'man'?"
Sophomore Girl: "No- I pui an 'ie'
on the end of it!"

,/
Weight.

188
171 1-2
136
138

141
133
153
133
144

154

5: 7½

162
158
130

5:11

16~

THE 1916 VARSITY TEAM.

t./

"You are a fine student!" said the
success. A delicious suppe1· was discouraged teacher.
"Here I've
served, the ices in the form of minia- 1 taught you everything I know and you
ture turkeys suggesting· the holiday don't know anything·!"-Ex.
season.
II
College Team ______ 148
Those present were Mrs. Frances
Bob Greene (reading a composition
weig·ht of backfield __ 135 1-2 Beach, Mrs. E. J. Cleave and the pa- on the Thanksgiving- dance): "We had
weight of Line ______ l55 1-9 tronesses, Mrs. Charles H. Morse, a fine time g·oing home at 11 o'clock
man ______________ 127
Mrs. George M. Ward and Mrs. Hiram J-oh- er- ah- I meant to put a
man _____________ 171
Powers, and the Misses Fanny Nicoll, eomm1:1 after tirne!''

Stevenson ____ 16
Lake _________ 21
_________ 18
Berk
Avernge
A verag-e
Average
Lightest
Heaviest

Was He Absent-Minded orPl'Of'. (to prolly g'ir] who had asked a
question): "What is it. dear ?"- Ex.·

6: 1
5: 9
5: 6

144
146
127
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GRAND THEATRE
RUSH'S FORD LINE

Week Beginning Monday, Dec. 11.
MONDAY
MADAME PETROV A in "EXTRAVAGANCE."
TUESDAY
PAULINE FREDERICK in
WILDS." PATHE NEWS.

"NANETTE

OF

THE

WEDNESDAY
LUCILLE LEE STEWART in "HIS WIFE'S GOOD
NAME.''

GOES
EVERY
DAY

••
••

FIRST-CLASS SERVICE .••.

111111111111111111,,111,1~111111111111111111111111111

BILLIE BURKE in "GLORIA'S ROMANCE."
THURSDAY
THEDA BARA in ''HER DOUBLE LIFE."
FRIDAY
All-Star Cast in "THE MARTYRDOM OF PHILLIP
STRONG."
SATURDAY
The Big Three!
"LIBERTY," "SCARLET RUNNER." BIG "V" COMEDY.

Matinee at 2 :30.

10c.

Night at 7.

15c

11111191111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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rhe Student's Opinion

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

T here has been at Rollins this year
a very real awakening of ideals of
conduct among t he students. This
wholesome uneasiness a to our perfection has even extended to our behavior in the dining room . On all
sides I hear remarks about the students' neg lect of the heads of tables
or "that awful jay who butters a
whole slice of bread at once," or "she
ough t to know better than to pass
across the table," etc.
The would-be wit who talks about
the food unpleasantly, the girl who
freezes into scornful silence and thereby hopes to appear aristocratic (I
t hink that is her aim) are not straight.
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 Most of the coarseness comes from
boys and girls who have good horn s,
Jlllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllll but who will not assume their responsibility as tandard-makers for those
who have not had the chance to know
etiquette. It is this sort of student
who is to blame for snatching- bread
as it is being passed to the head first;
1
1 for serving butter in a two-yard semicircle; commanding the waiter; seizOrlando' Largest Store.
ing his knife in the middle of itH
handle, etc.
Seven Complete Departments-DRY GOODS, GENTS'
J have heard repeatedly the uggestion that the heads of table should
FURNISHINGS, SHOES, MILLINERY, LADIES'
come to some understanding about
READY-TO-WEAR, ART, F URNITURE and HOUSEcorrecting students. It is somewhat
difficult to mention a fault then and
HOLD GOODS.
t h ere; yet is it right to allow that
Quality Did It.
young person to blunder contsantly?
Perhaps general rules mig·ht be poHted
for a time.
Whatever can be said, much blame
l lilllllllllll l llllllllll l llll l llll i lllllllllllllllll
lie in the way we slur our individual
standards. No one can expect swift,
quiet service at a college dining hall;
I but if t he person who criticises the
general effect would live up to his
or her own knowledge of politeness,
would there be "a general effect" to
criticise?

DIXIE BUS LINE

Yowell Duckworth Co.

De Luxe Bus Line

The colleg~
Isupposed
to be

paper is democratic,
representative of the
school in every way . Its every aim
1
I is to educate and reform.
Most of the paper is iriven over to
the various edtiors. The student's
opinion belongs to the student and in
I the college paper he may put an article expressing his opinions and critIicisms of differ nt things.
If an opinion, it is believed to be
the tudent's own true one and what
he actually thinks. Should he believe
heartily a certain thing to be right
or not to be right, do you think that
Interior of sixteen-passenger car operating between Orlando and he would mind letting it be known
Winter Park
who wrote the article? It is the , ame
as aying or doing things behind a
S H EDULE:
SCHEDULE:
Leave Orlando from Merk's Drug Leave Winter Park from Winter Park pe rson's back that you would not say
or do to his face.
Store
Pharmacy
A.M.
P. M.
A.M.
P.M.
We know who the editors are who
write articles. Why should we nol
6:30
1:30
6:15
1:00
know who the students are that wr ite
2:30
7:45
2:00
7:00
:45
I their opinions? In this t he paper h,
3 :45
8:15
3:15
10:00
4:45
9:15
4:15
I not representative.
5:40
11:30
5:15
10:30
Personal spirit is dangerous to the
6:45
7:15
school,
especially a small one. Sign7:45
9:30
10:00
11:00
ing names to pointed opinions might
create personal spirit; but it should
All trips except 6 :15 a. m. make the Rollins Circle.
not, if t h e critcism is just. l t is not
right t hat it should. We want to
know who t he person is, merely to
E. R. RODENBAUGH, Proprietor.

I
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Exchanges
A splendid little month ly, complete
in every department, is The Oracle,
lately received from Duval High
School, Jacksonville. Th e quality of
headings and cuts is excellent, t hou gh
the quantity cou ld be improved upon.
We hope to see The Oracle again , as
jt is one of our best monthly ex changes.
T he co-eds at Maryville are making· an effort to have the athletic association furnish uniforms for the
girls' basketball team, a it does for
every other team in t h e college. T he
girl fe I t h at th ey should have these
uniforms, as t h ey have put out a good
team and are drawing large crowd to
the games.- The Highland Echo.
Tennis is in full swing at Stetson.
The lat st Stetson Collegiate ~rnnoum:e · the men's singles tournament
as b ginning Dec. 5th .
W acknow ledge with pleasur the
Birmingham Colleg·e Reporter of Birminp:ham, Ala. The first numb r w
have seen certainly speak w 11 for
the paper.
The Florida Flambeau for December
2nd contains some very attractive
cuts of the basketball teams.
We have the Pasco School N ws,
from Dade ity, Fla. May we suggest that the numberings of pages
would l)e an improvement? It is also
customary to re erve the front page
for "live" news. We will be g·lad to
see more o.f this little paper.
The Athletic number of the Mercury is very inter sting and complete.
The cuts a1·e even more numerous
than before, and give the magazine
a very finished and attractive appearance. The staff of the Mercury is
certainly to be complimented for being "on the job."
xym- Will a raincoat and an umbrella be enough?
Sun hine- What do I want with an
umb1· Ila in a cano ?
Gym- You mig-ht get your head
wet.
Sun hine- Well , ii won't make any
difference it will all go off in steam.
The "association of ideas" is queel'
tuff.
Why do "orangei:s " remind
Stubbs of "dog ," and "toothpa te '?"
Ruth Greene: "You kno\v, I can't
tell Mayna rd and Froemke apart."
educate him up to th rig·ht if he be
in the wrong, and not for any per.' onal
pµrpose.
Th pap r has to maintain a hig:h
standard, of course, as it i working
for the rig-ht and the betterment of
all things in the school. But surely
it i. not t'ig-ht to say or do thing
that you would not conn ct your name
to; and all adm it t hat it is not rig-ht
that personal spirit
hould result
therefrom. T here the paper lowers
its tsandard instead of rai ing· it, in
allowinJ:?: articles to be put in without
th person's sis~;nature; for in t hat it
is not entirely working for the right.
C. NORMAN FLET HER.
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Personals

Ruth Dockerty pent a pleasant
week-end in lern,ont with her friend,
Edna O'Harra.
Olivine Savage spent Saturday and
Sunday on the campus with hel' sisTHE CENTER OF FASHION,
ter, Leonora Fortner.
Get your supper at the Bazaar next
Monday evening.
Tiny Hanchett enjoyed the weekend at her home in Orlando.
Or lan do's Favorite Shopping Pla ce.
Tuesday afternoon a number of
the faculty and students attended a
delightful tea given by Mrs. H. B.
Gibbs at her beautiful home, "The
Pine Needles,'• for the congregation
of the Episcopal Church.
Boost the Bazaar.
1111111 U 1111 I 11111111 I I I I 111111111111111 II II II 111111
Agnes Musselwhite spent Saturday
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ evening and Sunday on the campus,
+
+ +
+ the guest of Vanetta Hall.
+
J . B. LAWTO
+ + BRANCH'S MUSIC STORE + Mrs. Ferguson, Katherh1e Gates,
+
Orlando, Florida
+ +
+ Lenora Fortner- and Elinor Emery
+
Doer of Things In Ink
+ +
ORLANDO, FLA.
+
+
On Paper
+
+ were visitors in 01·lando Monday.
Dudley Wilson spent Monday at his
+ +
:++ + ++++++++++++++++++++++++++ home in Ocoee.
Side shows will provide fun for
►tllllllllllll~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII you next Monday at the Bazaar.
Dr. Ward will lecture the pedagog·y class soon on the subject:
"}'undamental Aims and Ideals of

DICKSON-IVES COMPANY

COMPLIMENTS
- of-

CURTIS & O'NEAL
BOOK STORE.
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Teachers."
Get your fortune told at the Bazaar.
Hand-made Spanish laces at the Y.
W. C. A. Bazaar.
Buy your Christmas gifts at the
Bazaar_
Stanley L. Emery, a brother of
Elinor Emery, arrived in Winter Park
on Friday to spend a month at the
Anchorag·e.
Geraldine and Vivian Barbour enjoyed Sunday with the Hills in Maitland.

7
" RAT

COMMITTEE"

M

KES

11\l -

POR'rA T 1-rnJCOMMJiJ D. TIO ~
J?OR E T YE H' lNITI TlON.

To the Male ConLing-ent:
We, the m mbers of the so-called
"Rat ommittee," havinJ:1: served our
term of office, which expir ~d at midnip;ht, November 29, 1916, submit for
your earnest consideration th follow inp; recommendations g·overning; the (
conduct of next year's "Rat ":
I. That the initiation of colle~re
men be separated from the initiation
of academy boy · or those in other
departtne.nt - of the institution not
having- collej:!;e rank. It is recommended that all men entering the
Freshman Class of the
olleg-e and
those who have such rank entering;
other departments of the institution
be subject d only to the rule · and
reg·ulations of the Sophomore las ,
and exempted from a 11 other forms
of fagging or initiation, and that all
new men of college rank above that
of Freshman be totally xempted
from any form of initiation.
11. That a committ e of five men
be elected during· the fir · t week of
the new coll p;e year, uch committee
to be composed of one memb r from
the Senior, Junior, and Sophomore
Classe8, t·espectively, and the remain ing two members from the intstitution
at large, exclusive of the colleg-e department.
III. That the "Rat ommittee' immediately upon its election m el in
executive session and draw up the
rules of fag-g·ing and initiation which
are to apply to all "n1ts" outside of
these men (If college ranl,, and in Corm
the old men as to the l'esults for approval and execution. It i ful'ther
recommended thaL such such rules and
regulations be enforced up tb the
nig·ht before Thanksgiving Day, and
1 that
on that nig-ht an emancipation

l
"feed," similar to that given NovemAlice Jaycocks, a former student
ber 29, 1916, be provided.
+
+ +
+ during '10-'11, is the guest of Miss IV. That the "Rat Committee" in
+
+ +
ESTES' PHARMACY
+ Hayes for the winter. She has en- l'eg-ular session assembled be the high +
+
+
+ rolled in the Art Department.
est student tribunal in the matter or
+
W ALS H
+
+
+ +
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Philips of San- the interpretation of rules and reg·ula+ TH E JEWE LE R++ "The Drug Store on the + ford were on the Campus Tuesday tions, in the trying- and puni hment
+
+ +
of offenders, and of all similar
Corner."
+ morning.
+
matters which may from time to time
+
Winter Park, Fla.
+ +
_FLORIDA + Coach: (at "pep meeting"): "We're come up for solution.
+
++ ORLANDO
+ down to beat Orlando, and we want a V. That all old men be re ponsibl
+
+ +
+
+ +
+ lot of spirit." (Is Christmas not the for the carrying- out of the decree of
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ usual time to indulge highly in "spir- the "Rat Committee'• by force, and
also for enforcing the rules and reguits?")
lations of the Sophomore Class over
11111111111 I I I I I I 111111111 I II I I I I I I I 1111111111111111 r
the I< reshman Class.
For instructions about running·, see
VI. That the members of the "Rat
Ellis Stubbs.
Committe " consult with the old men
Prof. Lenhart: "What kind of bread
from time to time and endeavor to
doe rye make?"
represent • o far as possible the tenor
Rodenbaugh: "Rye bread.''
of campus feeling-, rather than th ir
own ideas. It is recommend cl that
COMPLIMENTS
Backus (laboriously perusing· Cae- the Referendum and Recall of memsar): "Caesal' conversed with- hisbers of the "Rat ,ommittee" be taken
horses."
-ofadvantage of by the old men in case
of unsatisfactory conduct.
Prof. Palmer (to class): "The con Respectfully submitted,
tents of your brains are a wierdly
ALFRED J . HANNA, Chairman.
g-ooy mass."
RICHARD G. DARROW,
LEON D. LEWIS,
ROBERT B. GREENE,
In EconomicsI
ELLIS L. STUBBS.
"It seems absurd to talk of a snuff
company, but I suppose it is not to be
I Did you ever h ar a napkin ring·?
111111111111111111111111111111111111111,1111111111111 sneezed at.',

Orlando Water & Light Co.
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Mr8. Ferguson (In American His tory): Mr. tone, tell us · omething of
.Jeffertrnn.
Bob Stone: I don't know anything·
about hin1 personally.

.James N . (in the dining room, "uffering from fire in the fireplace): I'm
hot.
Pat R.: Please pa s the chili sauce
for Jimmy.
Pat R.: You should not go about the
campus unguarded.
Hutch: Why not?
Pat R.: There are many squ irrel s
about here and they are very fond of
nuts.
She>: My hair won'l curl any more.
1 didn't put it up last night.
II<•: Do you put it away in the
c:lo et ev ry night?
Th, boys in Lake ide parlor were
trying lo measure h iµ;hts with a yard
Htick which had been cut off.
A voice from th
rowd: ThaL's no
good; it's cut off here at the threeinrh mark.
Al'ranl~: That'!-i all rig·ht; it comcR
out rig ht at thi.· ml.
Eleanor (as th(' dinner bell ran .e: a
Jiltle early): "What i!'- th<' matter wilh
that bell?"
Dolly: "Som one iR ring-ing it."
Teacher: "What does the body need
to make it grow?"
Pupil: "Water, washing: and food.''
- Exchange.

I

H. M. SELF & CO.,
FLORIDA and WESTERN MEATS, FISH, OYSTERS
and POULTRY.
ORLANDO, FLA.
PHONES 80, 610.

+++++++++++++++
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Winter Park Pharmacy

....

t1 •11~

CANDIES

FRUIT

+

THE

+ LUCERNE PHARMACY
+
+ "Orlando's Greatest Drug Store." +
+

+ One-Day Finishing Service.
+

;

FROM

FEED

CIGARS

and

'undries.

Storage and Cars for Hire
Come and inspect
our system.

serve you

Shop will
promptlr.

CHE RO-COLA
COLU IBIJ\

GOOD CHARACTER, GOOD SCHOLARSHIP.
The BEST for the Grower i~:
IDEAL FERTILIZER,
FIELD

Packard
Htudebaker
Maxwell

Bicycles

VICK BROS.

The BE T IDEAL for the student is:

Agents

Coach: "The team is g·oing; to Orlando all together, t•n rnast--e."

GROCERIES

+++++++++++++++

STANDARD
GARAGE

I

Get Them

+

+ Films, Cameras, Supplies.
+

ALUMNI

letter from Mrs. Ruth Ford Atkin ·on, Dean of Women and Profe sor
of Mathematics in Zin•h College at
Zireh, Wyo., and whose husband, Rev.
DaniPI Benoni Atkin on, 1\1. A., D. I .,
is president of the college. and Pro I I I . I I I I I• 1 • • • I 1111 t f It t I I I I I I I I I I I I I f f I I I I I I I I t I I I I I f C8S01' of Psychology, hns just been
received.
This Lown is situated between the
towns of Douglas and Lusk, in lhe
southeastern part of the state.
A word of appreciation from a
friend of long· ago, for 'Ir~. Atkim;on
was graduated from Rollins in '97,
and laug-ht mathematics here for a
year or so afterward. Sh says:
"I feel a lready g-reatly in debt to
The Home of The
you ancl all my Rollins professors for
what you did for me in my Rollin
days. You perhaps know I married
ROLLINS SANDWICH.
a college man, and we are giving· our
lives to a new colleg h re in the
wc:t. W e are doing· standard work,
have regular literary work, haRkctl>all teams, and gymnm,ium work,
good
music department, an orchestra
111•11111111•111e1••111•1•1•H11•1•••••••~1111111•11•
_ of ell'ven pieces, a hoal'Cling· d<'part+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
nwnt where stud ents do part of' th •ir
+
+
work, ~o our m als cost m; -11 eent ·
+
SOUTH FLORIDA
+
at pres<>nt. We arc the only ehurch
+ FOUNDRY and MACHINE +
I sc>lrnol in lhi:::; big; state. and \\'l' and
+
WORKS,
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + th<' Stale University art' lhc only ones
+
ORLANDO, FLA.
+ + For Your Best Photograph + I doing- eollegc work. \Vr do two year~
+
+ +
make an appointment
+ or l'Olleg·e work and arc affiliating:
+ Architectural Iron Work of every+ +
with
+ "ilh the State Univl•r:it:y. Tlwv takt>
•Jo
de cription, Iron and Com 1>0•
+ +
IEWERT
+ our work at fare value.·
·
+
sitio1' Castings.
+
'
+
+ +
WINTER PARK.
+
"l\lr. Atkinson taug-hl lhere last
+ Full Line of l'i1>e Fittings + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + I Hummer. I hope Rollin~ is JHOHfWl'+
++ !
"CALL ON US."
\ ing·,"
+
+
+
Prof(:'ssor Fo!'d, l\Irs. Atkinson's
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
father, was connected wilh Rollins in
I I I•,- ~•.-,.,-; 1
t J its t•arly years as Profr:sor of Grc k.

--------------- l,11111•11•1111•1•••1••11••••11,,,
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SPURS

aturday, December 9, 191G

RESULTS,

CROP PROFITS.

Graphophone and Record·.
YOUNG' REP. IR SHOP,
ORLANDO.

~-----~-

++++++++++

+
+
McELROY'S PHARMACY +

+

+

When you are inteerested, let us tell you more about it.

WILSON & TOOMER FERTILIZER CO.,
Manufacturer of Ideal Fertilizers.
Dealers in Fertilizer Materials, Spraying Implements and Insecticides.

JACKSONVILLE., FLA.
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+
+
+
+
T. H. EVANS,
+
+
Jeweler
+
+
ORLANDO, FLORIDA
+
+
+++++++++++++++

Kodak Ag·ents

+
+
+

+
ORLANDO . . FLORIDA +

+
+

++++++++++++

+++++++++++++++ +++++++++++++++
+
+ + G. S. Deming Dr. C. E. Coff'in +
WINTER PARK
+
PLUMBING COMPANY + +
DEl\11 • & COFFIX
+
+
SA ITARY PLUM.BI G
+ +
WI TER PARK, FLA.
+
+
and
+ +
R al K tate, To,vn Property
+
+
HEATING
+ +
and Farms for Sale or Rent.
+
~, + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
+++++++++++++++

